Welcome to The Dinner Theatre Company’s production of…

MURDER MYSTERY DINNER THEATRE
This is the most elaborately staged Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre experience available
in New Zealand (some say the world, but they had been drinking). The night takes place
in a multi million dollar setting featuring an incredible 1km long Haunted Tram ride.

SETTING THE SCENE…
Travel back to 1950's Hollywood (dress up is encouraged as it adds to the experience) to
the film set for the up coming feature film 'The Scarlett Harlett'. After years of planning
and pre production the film is finally being shot on location at Ferrymead Heritage Park.
Everything wasn't all plain sailing and only days into the shoot the films alcoholic,
womanising poker addicted Director 'Stan Stalkenstein' has been murdered! The police
have not yet been able to get to the bottom of this dastardly deed and only you and
your wits can solve the crime.

HOW TO PLAY…
*You will be guided through the entire evening by our professional cast and crew (you
do not need to be an actual detective to solve this crime).
*Hawaiian Mikes Margarita Bar opens at 6pm for pre drinks and all guests need to be at
the restaurant by 6.30pm.
*7pm all teams will be briefed and given an orientation by Detective Hiratio
Shitenhausen as to how the evening will pan out.
*7.20pm sharp the Haunted Tram leaves the restaurant to make its way around the park
(those with a heart condition or no spine should make themselves known to the cast as
you may need to sit this one out).
*7.40pm those guests that haven’t died from heart failure arrive back at the restaurant
to begin dining.
*From this point on you will be guided and mislead by our hilarious cast and crew until
around 10.30pm when all case files will be exhibited. The winning case file will be
revealed as we find out the who, how, where, when and why Stan Stalkenstein was
murdered. But remember, the killer is amongst you as you dine!

WHAT YOU GET…
Gold Reserve Package:
All guests receive entry to the park on the evening in question, a terrifying ride on our
1km long Haunted Tram, a delicious themed meal designed and made by the team at
Spitroast.com and a night of hijinx and hilarity from our cast and crew.
We have VIP packages available which include the Gold Reserve Package plus beverage
packages for the evening from Hawaiian Mikes Margarita Bar.

HOW
HOW TO GET THERE…
THERE…
The Dinner Theatre Company operates its production of MURDER MYSTERY DINNER
THEATRE in the incredible grounds of…
Ferrymead Heritage Park
50 Ferrymead Park Drive
Heathcote
Christchurch
New Zealand
We suggest that if you are intending on consuming some of the fantastic beverages
available from Hawaiian Mikes Margarita Bar that you take a taxi, all taxi operators in
Christchurch are very familiar with the location and will drop you to the door and can be
pre booked for your return journey.
Gold Band Taxi Co. Ph 3795 795
Blue Star Taxi Co. Ph 3799 799
First Direct Taxi Co. Ph 377 5555
Corporate Cabs. Ph 3795 888
Crown Limousines. Ph 379 9982

LARGER GROUPS…
For larger groups looking to ‘Up-Size’ their experience we have an authentic London
double-decker bus for hire that will pick up your group and return them again at the end
of the evening. The bus holds up to 65 guests and is great value at $350 for the return
trip.

ONCE YOU ARE THERE…
*Upon arrival at Ferrymead Heritage Park you will be greeted at the gate by one of our
cast and guided as you make your way by foot (coat or umbrella suggested for bad
weather) to the Dinner Theatre Company venue.
*All guests need to arrive at the park between 6.00pm and 6.30pm. The cocktails start
flowing at Hawaiian Mikes Margarita Bar at 6.00pm and they are a real trip to paradise.
*At the restaurant you will be seated at your sleuth themed table by our cast.

WHY CHOOSE MURDER MYSTERY DINNER…
The Dinner Theatre Company is offering the complete night out with their production of
MURDER MYSTERY DINNER THEATRE. Whether you are on a team building exercise, a
work place excursion, birthday, hens night or a family gathering this night out will be
one to remember for years to come.

WHO LOVES MURDER MYSTERY DINNER THEATRE…
It’s a great way to celebrate just about anything! You will share the experience, work
together (or against each other), share a fantastic meal and have a ton of laughs
creating plenty of stories and memories for future get togethers. The Dinner Theatre
Company’s production of Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre is truly unique as we have
written and produced an entirely new show and our own script to suit larger groups
seeking the Murder Mystery experience. Here are a few of the groups booking…
*Corporate Team Building
*Wedding Aniversary’s
*Work Functions
*Family Reunions
*21st Birthday’s
And the list goes on.
Please note:
*We suggest but don’t enforce an R18 rating on the show. Under 18’s are welcome but
they must be able to see the funny side of murder!
*Show is of an ad-lib nature and may sometimes contain coarse language.

WHO WE ARE…
The Dinner Theatre Company was formed by Grouse Entertainment in 2009 to fill an
obvious gap in the market place. We had incredible first season with ‘The Magic Of
Christmas’ an interactive Christmas themed dinner theatre show featuring comedy and
magic. In the past Grouse entertainment has toured shows such as…
*THE ABBA SHOW
*THE SINGING WAITERS
*THE 3 ELVIS’
*THE BEEFCAKE BOYS
*TOO FUNNY BARSTUDS
Grouse Entertainment has provided entertainment for some of N.Z’s largest companies
as well as a number of international groups and companies conferencing in N.Z. Grouse
Entertainment have also provided all the entertainment and co hosted the Miss
Universe Pageant in 2009.

CONTACT US…
For all bookings please call:
The Dinner Theatre Company 359-9556
Postal: P.O Box 5025, Papanui, Chch
Email: dinnertheatre@hotmail.co.nz
Web: www.dinnertheatre.co.nz
Mobile: 021 822 766

OUR PARTNERS…
SPITROAST.COM
FERRYMEAD HERITAGE PARK
SHOCKED DESIGN
SIGN NETWORK
PMP PRINT

